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Atlanta BeltLine
Northeast Trail

Overall Project Limits
- Monroe Drive to MARTA Lindbergh Station
- ~4 miles

Segments
- Monroe Dr. to Westminster Dr.
- Westminster Dr. to Mayson St.
- Mayson St. to Lindbergh MARTA

Schedule
- Begin Design: June 2018
- Goal: Complete all design work in 2.5 years
**Basis of Design**
- In Corridor (~1 mile)
- Trail parallel to transit

**Likely Fund Source**
- Local

**Schedule**
- 12-18 months for design
- Starting June 2018
Westminster Dr. to Mayson St.

Basis of Design
- In Corridor (~1 mile)
- Trail parallel to transit

Likely Fund Source
- Local

GA Power Schedule
- Clear/Grade: Spring 2018
- Install Poles: Fall 2018
- Finish: Spring 2019

ABI Schedule
- Finish: Winter 2020, depending on funding

For safety, the Northeast Hiking Trail will be closed north of Westminster Drive when Georgia Power begins work.
Basis of Design
- Not In Corridor (~2 miles)
- Trail and transit diverge

Likely Fund Source
- Federal

Schedule
- 24-30 months for design
- Starting June 2018

Preliminary trail alignment shown above. Final alignment may differ.
Thank you!
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